Agenda for Today

1. Department Events
2. Q&A
3. Lab Introduction
4. Lab Working Time
Department Events

CS Extra  4pm on Thursday, September 15th (tomorrow) in Noyce 3821
   Bridging the Gap Between Internet and Nature
   Professors Balasubramaniam and Pierobon from UNL

CS Table 12pm on Tuesday, September 20th in JRC 224A (inside dhall)
   Max Fisher: The Chaos Machine
   Readings available on my office door (3827)
Q&A
Archive Printer Assignment Questions
Lab
Demo: Signals
Groups

Jayden Whitney and Tanmay Bothra
Taye Taye and Nitin Gupta
SJ Kim and Tanmaie Kailash
Samridh Dev (Sam) Singh and Sira Nassoko
Ian Brown and Natalia Ramirez Jimenez
Chase Holdener and Samantha (Sam) Chu
David Kanb and Megan (Mae) Bernacchi

Minh Nguyen and Siman (Lisa) Shen
Jeronimo Camargo Ochoa and Mia Hines
Youssef Khalil and Jasper Gray
That (Phukao) Prommolmard and Mai Hoang
Benjamin (Ben) Sutter and Solomon (Sol) Golden
Shinon Takei and Nhat-Hong Doan
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